Remote Control

Welcome

The digital adapter remote control system will control your Arris/Motorola HD-uDTA or other Digital Adapter in your home.

Getting to Know Your Remote Control

Identifying the Digital Adapter Remote Control

This section describes your Arris/Motorola HD-uDTA or other Digital Adapter remote control. This remote control is pre-programmed for use with various brands of connected televisions. If you do not have a remote for your brand, please refer to the Quick Set-Up Code Table.

Replacing Batteries

Before inserting a new set of batteries:

1. Make sure that the DTA and TV are connected and powered on.
2. Press the Menu button on the remote for five seconds, until the red power button light stays on.
3. Press the red power button once. The RED power button will blink twice.
4. Insert batteries into the remote control.
5. If the digital adapter code is valid, the red power button light will stay on.
6. If the device code is invalid, the RED Power button will blink twice and turn off.
7. Press Menu button on the remote for five seconds, until the red power button light goes out.
8. If the device code is invalid, the RED Power button will blink twice and turn off.
9. If the device code is valid, the RED Power button light will stay on.

If you would like to keep your adapter out of sight, please follow these steps, making sure that your DTA front panel is viewable by the remote control:

Step1. Make sure that the DTA and TV are connected and powered on.
Step2. Press and hold the PROG button for five seconds, until the red power button light goes out.
Step3. Press and hold PROG button for 5 seconds, until the red power button light stays on.
Step4. Enter the first 3 digits on the remote control.
Step5. Press the TV button to change input, etc.
Step6. A message on the TV screen will prompt you to enter the remaining 3 digits.
Step7. Enter the second 3 digits on the remote control.
Step8. If you are able to control TV power on/off and TV volume with the TV and VOL buttons on the remote you have a locked system.

If the digital adapter code is valid, the red power button light will stay on.

If the device code is invalid, the RED Power button will blink twice and turn off.

If you would like to keep your adapter out of sight?

Want to place your Arris/Motorola HD-uDTA out of sight?

If you would like to keep your adapter out of sight?

Steps 2-6 and press the TV button faster.

Program the Remote

Getting Started

The remote control is pre-programmed to operate your Arris/Motorola HD-uDTA or other Digital Adapter in Your Home. Follow these instructions for programming your remote:

Insert batteries into the remote control.

If you would like to keep your adapter out of sight?

If the device code is valid, the RED Power button light will stay on.

If the remote device is not visible to the remote control, enable RF mode. Follow these steps, making sure that your DTA front panel is viewable by the remote control:

Step1. Make sure that the DTA and TV are connected and powered on.
Step2. Press and hold the PROG button for five seconds, until the red power button light goes out.
Step3. Press and hold PROG button for 5 seconds, until the red power button light stays on.
Step4. Enter the first 3 digits on the remote control.
Step5. Press the TV button to change input, etc.
Step6. A message on the TV screen will prompt you to enter the remaining 3 digits.
Step7. Enter the second 3 digits on the remote control.
Step8. If you are able to control TV power on/off and TV volume with the TV and VOL buttons on the remote you have a locked system.

A. Arris/Restore HD-uDTA

Step1. Make sure that the DTA and TV are connected and powered on.
Step2. Press and hold the PROG button for five seconds, until the red power button light goes out.
Step3. Press and hold a PROG button for 5 seconds, until the red power button light stays on.
Step4. Enter the first 3 digits on the remote control.
Step5. Press the TV button to change input, etc.
Step6. A message on the TV screen will prompt you to enter the remaining 3 digits.
Step7. Enter the second 3 digits on the remote control.
Step8. If you are able to control TV power on/off and TV volume with the TV and VOL buttons on the remote you have a locked system.

B. Cisco STA/DHM

Step1. Make sure that the DTA and TV are connected and powered on.
Step2. Press and hold the PROG button for five seconds, until the red power button light goes out.
Step3. Press and hold PROG button for 5 seconds, until the red power button light stays on.
Step4. Enter the first 3 digits on the remote control.
Step5. Press the TV button to change input, etc.
Step6. A message on the TV screen will prompt you to enter the remaining 3 digits.
Step7. Enter the second 3 digits on the remote control.
Step8. If you are able to control TV power on/off and TV volume with the TV and VOL buttons on the remote you have a locked system.

Step3. Point the remote at the TV.

Quick Set-Up Code Tables

If you would like to keep your adapter out of sight?

If you would like to keep your adapter out of sight?

Step1. Make sure that the DTA and TV are connected and powered on.
Step2. Press and hold the PROG button for five seconds, until the red power button light goes out.
Step3. Press and hold PROG button for 5 seconds, until the red power button light stays on.
Step4. Enter the first 3 digits on the remote control.
Step5. Press the TV button to change input, etc.
Step6. A message on the TV screen will prompt you to enter the remaining 3 digits.
Step7. Enter the second 3 digits on the remote control.
Step8. If you are able to control TV power on/off and TV volume with the TV and VOL buttons on the remote you have a locked system.

Automatic Code Search

If you would like to keep your adapter out of sight?

If you would like to keep your adapter out of sight?

A. Quick Setup Method

Step1. Make sure that the SPA-7000-2 is connected and powered on.
Step2. Press and hold the PROG button on the SPA-7000-2, until the red light goes out.
Step3. Program the SPA-7000-2 by pressing the SPA-7000-2 button and the SPA-7000-2 button simultaneously.
Step4. Program the SPA-7000-2 by pressing the SPA-7000-2 button and the SPA-7000-2 button simultaneously.

Quick Start-Up Code Tables

If you would like to keep your adapter out of sight?

If you would like to keep your adapter out of sight?

B. Cisco STA/DHM

Step1. Make sure that the DTA and TV are connected and powered on.
Step2. Press and hold the PROG button for five seconds, until the red power button light goes out.
Step3. Press and hold a PROG button for 5 seconds, until the red power button light stays on.
Step4. Enter the first 3 digits on the remote control.
Step5. Press the TV button to change input, etc.
Step6. A message on the TV screen will prompt you to enter the remaining 3 digits.
Step7. Enter the second 3 digits on the remote control.
Step8. If you are able to control TV power on/off and TV volume with the TV and VOL buttons on the remote you have a locked system.

If you would like to keep your adapter out of sight?

If you would like to keep your adapter out of sight?

A. Quick Setup Method

Step1. Make sure that the SPA-7000-2 is connected and powered on.
Step2. Press and hold the PROG button on the SPA-7000-2, until the red light goes out.
Step3. Program the SPA-7000-2 by pressing the SPA-7000-2 button and the SPA-7000-2 button simultaneously.
Step4. Program the SPA-7000-2 by pressing the SPA-7000-2 button and the SPA-7000-2 button simultaneously.

Automatic Code Search

If you would like to keep your adapter out of sight?

If you would like to keep your adapter out of sight?

A. Quick Setup Method

Step1. Make sure that the SPA-7000-2 is connected and powered on.
Step2. Press and hold the PROG button on the SPA-7000-2, until the red light goes out.
Step3. Program the SPA-7000-2 by pressing the SPA-7000-2 button and the SPA-7000-2 button simultaneously.
Step4. Program the SPA-7000-2 by pressing the SPA-7000-2 button and the SPA-7000-2 button simultaneously.

Quick Start-Up Code Tables

If you would like to keep your adapter out of sight?

If you would like to keep your adapter out of sight?

B. Cisco STA/DHM

Step1. Make sure that the DTA and TV are connected and powered on.
Step2. Press and hold the PROG button for five seconds, until the red power button light goes out.
Step3. Press and hold a PROG button for 5 seconds, until the red power button light stays on.
Step4. Enter the first 3 digits on the remote control.
Step5. Press the TV button to change input, etc.
Step6. A message on the TV screen will prompt you to enter the remaining 3 digits.
Step7. Enter the second 3 digits on the remote control.
Step8. If you are able to control TV power on/off and TV volume with the TV and VOL buttons on the remote you have a locked system.

If you would like to keep your adapter out of sight?

If you would like to keep your adapter out of sight?

A. Quick Setup Method

Step1. Make sure that the SPA-7000-2 is connected and powered on.
Step2. Press and hold the PROG button on the SPA-7000-2, until the red light goes out.
Step3. Program the SPA-7000-2 by pressing the SPA-7000-2 button and the SPA-7000-2 button simultaneously.
Step4. Program the SPA-7000-2 by pressing the SPA-7000-2 button and the SPA-7000-2 button simultaneously.

Quick Start-Up Code Tables

If you would like to keep your adapter out of sight?

If you would like to keep your adapter out of sight?

B. Cisco STA/DHM

Step1. Make sure that the DTA and TV are connected and powered on.
Step2. Press and hold the PROG button for five seconds, until the red power button light goes out.
Step3. Press and hold a PROG button for 5 seconds, until the red power button light stays on.
Step4. Enter the first 3 digits on the remote control.
Step5. Press the TV button to change input, etc.
Step6. A message on the TV screen will prompt you to enter the remaining 3 digits.
Step7. Enter the second 3 digits on the remote control.
Step8. If you are able to control TV power on/off and TV volume with the TV and VOL buttons on the remote you have a locked system.

If you would like to keep your adapter out of sight?
Step 1. Press and hold the PROG button for five seconds, until the RED Power button lights up.

Step 2. Press the VOL- button.

Step 3. Press and hold the PROG button for five seconds, until the RED Power button lights up. Make sure the three (3) numbers entered are correct.

Step 4. Press and hold the PROG button for five seconds.

Step 5. Press and release the CH UP button to begin auto search mode.

Step 6. When your TV turns off, immediately press the TV button faster.

Step 7. Find the three (3) digit TV code for your TV and TV volume with the TV and VOL button will blink twice, but stay on.

If you have not programmed your DTA remote to function as your TV remote, follow these steps:

A. If the remote control doesn't work, press the TV button faster, and the TV button will blink twice, but stay on.

B. If you have programmed your DTA remote to function as your TV remote, you may need to repeat "Restore Remote Default Settings" steps and press the TV button faster.

If you would like to change the DTA Remote's TV brand, do the following:

C. Press and release the PROG button.

The device code will be retained.

If the device code is invalid, the RED Power button will blink twice and turn off.

If the device code is valid, the RED Power button light stays on.

If you have programmed your DTA remote to function as your TV remote, you may need to repeat "Restore Remote Default Settings" steps and press the TV button faster.

Troubleshooting

If the remote control doesn't work as a TV remote, please try the Automatic Code search using the Advanced Programming.

If the code for your TV can't be found using the Manual Code Search, please try the Automatic Code search using the Advanced Programming.

Note: The manufacturer is not responsible for any damage caused by improper use of this product. Please read the instructions thoroughly before using the product.